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Mountain pine beetle (MPB) outbreak in 
BC has stepped to Alberta since 2006 
 
MPB can kill all kinds of pine trees in 
months, mostly Lodgepole pine 
 
Blue stains, checks and the loss of 
moisture make affected timbers less 
valuable in lumber industry 
 
Salvage logging is the main treatment in 
areas recognized as leading edge zone and 
active holding zone 

Accumulative MPB Infestation, 2006-2012 



      

Major sawmills, pulp mills, and 
panel product mills are included 
 
Ten different final products are 
considered 
 
Three input materials are considered: 
logs, chips, and woody residues 
 
Lodgepole pine is assumed to be the 
source of log inputs 



      

Eight regions are identified based on the 
forest management agreements  
 
Each region is considered a producer and a 
consumer of various fiber products 
 
Input materials can be supplied from, 
processed in, and transferred to any 
regions 
 
MPB impact on lumber manufacturing is 
examined 



      

Model Specification 

where TR is the total revenue, MC is the manufacturing cost for final 
products, LC, CC, and RC are the delivered costs for logs, chips, and 
woody residues as input materials 

The cost function for LC is unknown. Average delivered log cost is 
assumed to be a quadratic function of log consumption and calibrated to 
the observed value using positive mathematical programming 

Max NPV = TR – (MC + LC + CC + RC) 

A forest sector model based on Niquidet and Friesen (2014) is employed: 



      

Model the MPB Impact 

Percentages Changes in Lumber Grades by Length of Infestation 
Lumber Grade All Green 1-yr Dead 2-3 yr Dead 4-yr Dead 5-5+ yr Dead 
#2&Better 87% 87% 83% 80% 73% 
Utility 9% 9% 12% 14% 19% 
Economy 4% 4% 5% 6% 8% 

Average Length of Infestation: half of total years from infestation to 2013 

Wood Markets (2010) 

All Green 1-yr Dead 2-3 yr Dead 4-yr Dead 
Region ATH, RMH HIN, DV WC, SL, PR GP 



      

Model the MPB Impact 

The percentage of MPB affected Lodgepole pine logs in the annual 
total harvest is assumed to be 30% in the baseline 
 
Three factors are assumed to be affected by the length of infestation 
and the percentage of damaged log input: 
 

• Lumber Price 
• Lumber Manufacturing Cost 
• Recovery Unit for lumber and Co-production Units for chips 

and wood residues 
 

Data are then weighted by the proportional combination of lumber 
grade for each infestation category 



      

Infestation in region ATH is projected to 
occur right after 2013 or 2017. 
 

• Region ATH is the gateway for MPB 
infestation to spread further eastward in 
Canada’s boreal forest 
 

• Region ATH is also an area with Jack pine 
dominant pine forests 

 
No infestation is assumed in region RMH. 
 

• Beetle populations in Region RMH have 
remained low since 2010 

No infestation in 
Regions RMH 

and ATH in 2013 



      

Scenarios 

Current infestation (2013) 
with 30% damaged log inputs 

Infestation (2013) with 50% 
damaged log inputs 

Infestation (2013) with 90% 
damaged log inputs 

No infestation in 
2017 in Region ATH 

No infestation in 
2021 in Region ATH 

2-3 yr Dead Trees in 
2021 in Region ATH 

4-yr Dead Trees in 
2021 in Region ATH 

2-3 yr Dead Trees in 
2017 in Region ATH 

No infestation in 
2017 in Region ATH 

No infestation in 
2021 in Region ATH 

2-3 yr Dead Trees in 
2021 in Region ATH 

4-yr Dead Trees in 
2021 in Region ATH 

2-3 yr Dead Trees in 
2017 in Region ATH 



      

Main Findings 

More damaged log input and longer infestation decrease total NPV by 
0.3% - 4.1%, which is proportionally small. 
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Changes in Total Net Present Profit across Scenarios 

50% MPB input with no infestation in ATH 90% MPB input with no infestation in ATH 
50% MPB input with infestation in ATH in 2021 90% MPB input with infestation in ATH in 2021 
50% MPB input with infestation in ATH in 2017 90% MPB input with infestation in ATH in 2017 
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Marginal delivered log cost function by regions under the baseline scenario 
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More damaged log input and longer infestation length reduce the 
elasticity of marginal cost in terms of log consumption due to the 
location-based differential rents for forest resources 
 
More damage input and longer infestation reduce the elasticity of 
marginal delivered log cost in response to log consumption, i.e., 
lowers the shadow price in maximizing NPV  



      

Linkage Effect 

In general, linkage effect of infestation in region ATH on other regions 
is small due to the lowest log consumption and highest marginal 
transportation cost 
 
Infestation in region ATH reduces the lumber production but increase 
the chips and woody residue production within the region and the 
amounts being transferred to other regions 
 
Small linkage effects also exist on the amounts of transferred chips 
and residues among other regions, as well as the production of some 
other final products (e.g. softwood and hardwood kraft, electricity, 
etc.) 



      

Conclusion 

More aggressive treatment in affected areas and further spreading of 
MPB infestation in northeast Alberta seem to have limited impact on 
the profitability of Alberta’s forest industry under the somewhat 
conservative assumptions, such as the relatively low lumber grades in 
Alberta, and changes in lumber prices, manufacturing costs, and 
especially the recovery units for lumber. 
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